Weddings & Events

CHAPTER ONE

Welcome to

F oxfields C ountry H otel
Est 1988

Congratulations
on your Engagement
The Foxfields Country Hotel has a
long and well established history as a
wedding venue, and this area
is one of the hotels greatest assets.
Located within the scenic surroundings
of the Ribble Valley, Foxfields is able
to host both indoor and outdoor
weddings.
Upon getting in touch with us, our
wedding planner will be on hand at
every stage to provide advice and
to assist in the preparation for your
special day.
We work with you throughout the
planning stages to ensure the wedding
exceeds your expectations.

C H A P T E R T WO

Ceremony
Perfect Wedding Packages
Our wedding packages have been designed
to cater for a variety of function styles and
personal tastes.
Whether you are thinking of an intimate
gathering for up to 50 guests or a grand
gathering for up to 200 guests our team will
look after
every detail.
We have four beautifully designed rooms all
of which provide a perfect setting for your
ceremony, between May and September,
our outside gazebo is also licensed for a
stunning outdoor wedding.
We recognise that every wedding is
different and has special requirements.
The Foxfields is fully licensed to hold civil
ceremonies, however, we do recommend
that you contact your local registrar to
arrange the ceremony availability, details
and other legalities.

LANDSCAPE IMAGE
REQUIRED

C H A P T E R T H RE E

Reception
Exquisite Food & Plentiful Drinks
After having your photographs taken
within the beautifully landscaped
grounds, sit back and enjoy your wedding
breakfast prepared by some of the best
chefs from around the area. We pride
ourselves on using the best ingredients
to create simply sensational dishes.
Our Master of Ceremonies will ensure
that everything runs smoothly; from your
spectacular entrance to your first dance.
The wedding breakfast here at the
Foxfields is truly something to look
forward to.
Call your wedding planner to arrange
a taster session to ensure you pick the
perfect menu or alternatively we host
regular taster evenings to allow you to
see just what all the fuss is about and
give you a feel for the Foxfield style.

CHAPTER FOUR

IMAGE IS
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Outside
Weddings
Say ‘i do’ in Beautiful Surroundings
Here at the Foxfields Country Hotel,
we have the privilege of being
located in the heart of the Ribble
Valley in Lancashire.
The renowned local landscape
which surrounds the hotel offers the
ideal environment for weddings to
be held outside in our Woodland
Gazebo, which is licensed between
May and September.
As a family run business, Foxfields
is highly focused on addressing the
specific requirements and requests
of the bride, groom and their guests.
We offer a variety of packages for
weddings to suit your individual
preferences.

CHAPTER FIVE

Accommodation
Relax after a Truly Amazing Day
After dancing into the early hours,
our 44 tastefully decorated rooms
are available at discounted rates for
those guests wishing to stay over
and share your first morning as ‘Mr
and Mrs’.
Please ask your wedding
coordinator for special rates for
yourself and your guests
Spa & Leisure Facilities
Why not relax and enjoy our
fantastic leisure facilities here on
offer at the Foxfields Country Hotel.
Whilst we take care of those last
minute details, unwind with a full
range of beauty treatments
we have on offer and take full
advantage of our 20 meter pool,
sauna, steam room and mini gym.

CHAPTER SIX

Artisan
New for Summer 2017
Artisan. It’s in the name. It’s who we
are. It’s what we do..
Born out of passion of where
we’re from; Artisan RV is a food
celebration of county pride and
Ribble Valley love, infused with
fantastic mouth-watering produce
from our local, cherry picked,
independent award winning artisan
producers.
All brought together under one roof,
with a little added theatre and a
modern twist?
Join us in celebration and discover
what we have to offer.

Suppliers Directory
Bridal Boutique

Meheanos

Amelia’s Bridal Boutique

01254 888040

01200 442929

www.meheanos.co.uk

www.ameliasbrides.com

Cakes
E Bella

07925 093353
www.ebella-creations.co.uk

Sweet Sugar Dimples
01772 454917 / 07709 985171

Entertainment

James Cockerill
Professional Singer & Host
07540 192339
www.jamesthesinger.co.uk

Florist

Flowers With Passion
01772 768828
www.flowerswithpassion.co.uk

Hair & Beauty
Bamboo

01254 248830
www.bamboo-langho.co.uk

Scissor Sister Hair Design
The Little Day Spa
01200 441323
www.scissorsisterhairdesign.co.uk
www.thelittledayspa.co.uk

Honeymoon

Travel Counsellors
01254 366540
www.travelcounsellors.co.uk/emma.turner

Transport

Coach House Limousines
01254 202774 / 07710 761291
www.coachhouselimousines.co.uk

Venue Styling
Creative Events
01772 428081
07703 55940
07803279403
www.creativeevents.company

Kie Gifts & Events
07887 721697
www.kiegiftsandevents.uk

Jewellers

Sarah Layton
01254 822062
www.sarahlayton.co.uk

Venue Styling / Stationery
Brides Little Helper

07899 937822 / 07917 825435
www.brideslittlehelper.co.uk

Photography
Kirsten Platt

07779 950599
www.kirstenplatt.co.uk

Stuart Reeve
07787 418841
www.stuartreevephotography.co.uk
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É Bella

Beautifully Bespoke Cake Creations

Like us: EBella

Follow us: @EBellacakes

Brides Little Helper
a small and very personal company...

BEAUTIFUL STATIONERY • STUNNING VENUE DRESSING • CREATIVE & UNIQUE WEDDING IDEAS

Brides Little Helper is located in Clitheroe, at the heart of the beautiful Ribble Valley.
We have an ever expanding range of Wedding & engagement gifts, as well as accessories such as table confetti and bunting. Our latest Stationery
ranges are on display, as well as an array of table centrepieces and other wedding hire items.
We are a small and very personal company that was born from my own wedding experiences. We provide a number of services and are happy to sit
down and ‘brainstorm’ with you and your family friends without obligation or charge. You are always welcome to call in to view our showroom.

At ÉBella we know how important your wedding day is and we pride ourselves on
creating beautiful one off creations in conjunction with our Brides and Grooms.

T: 07899 937 822 or 07917 825 435 | brideslittlehelper.co.uk | info@brideslittlehelper.co.uk
Like us: Brides Little Helper

Follow us: blhweddings

We offer a free no obligation wedding consultation, where you get to try our delicious cakes
and see your design come to life on paper, these are held at our home office based in the
beautiful market town of Clitheroe.
If you would like us to design your ideal cake then we would love to hear from you

T: 07925 093353 | ebella-creations.co.uk | ebella.creations@gmail.com

Award Winning Wedding Invitations & Venue Dressing. We cover the UK and accept orders from overseas.

Kie Gifts & Events

Ve n u e S t y l i s t s • P A S e r v i c e • P e r s o n a l i s e d M e m o r y B o x e s
The organisation of so many diverse aspects to any wedding really does require the experience and well-trained eye of an expert: Kala Reeve is that expert,
bringing her many years of detailed organisational experience to every wedding that she and her team create….where only perfect will do.

Your ‘One Stop’ shop for all your Wedding needs, please contact Kala for further details

T: 07887 721 697 | kiegiftsandevents.uk | info@kiegiftsandevents.uk

kiegiftsandevents

KieGiftsAndEvents

JAMES COCKERILL
PROFESSIONAL SINGER AND HOST

A SINGER WITH IMPECCABLE QUALITY AND GREAT PERSONALITY

kie_gifts_and_events

- IN PARTNERSHIP WITH -

Stuart Reeve Photography

LET ME TELL YOUR LOVE STORY...

Your wedding is one of the most important days of your life. From the ceremony, through to your
reception drinks, wedding breakfast and evening reception or a combination of any part of the
day, I can offer a variety of musical settings to suit every moment. Through vast experience I am
ABSOLUTELY the man to create a totally bespoke, personalised package to make your wedding day
THE BEST, most FUN experience it could possibly be. The entire day and night is all about YOU.

T: 07787 418 841

stuartreevephotography.co.uk | stuartreevephotography@gmail.com

T: 07540 192339 | www.jamesthesinger.co.uk | james@jamesthesinger.co.uk
For a personal consultation please contact me today - I am also available for hire with my function band

follow me @
jamesthesinger.co.uk

Creative Events Venue Styling

VENUE STYLING

Your Vision
Our Innovation

Aaron and Charlotte are the husband and wife team behind the
company that is Creative Events. Their background stems from
many years experience in the events industry, being a part of
high profile events from 10 to 1,000 guests.
We dont offer standard packages, everything we do is bespoke and tailor-made to your
requirements. We listen to your ideas, provide you with some of ours and come up with
something spectacular!
We love taking our clients visions of their event and using our innovative ideas and products
to help turn them into a reality! All our linen products are made in house and only the finest
quality fabrics are used to create the most luxurious products available.
Our research has shown that we use nearly four times as much fabric in the width of our
sashes and drapes compared to the average chair cover company and have a vast array of
colours in luxury sateen, soft lace, crystal organza and deluxe taffeta.

Lets Talk...!
Telephone Office: 01772 428081
Charlotte: 07703 559407 · Aaron: 07803 279403
www.creativeevents.company · info@creativeevents.company
Unit 22, Tomlinson Road, Leyland PR25 2DY
Like us: creativeeventscompany

Follow us: creativeyorks

Share us: creative_events_ltd

bamboo
BEAUTY RETREAT
...”A Spa Experience in a Beauty Salon”

Kirsten Platt
WEDDING & LIFEST YLE PHOTOGRAPHY

• YOUNGBLOOD MAKEUP

Your Love, Your Laughter, Your Moments, You...

• CRYSTAL CLEAR FACIALS INCLUDING COMCIT
• LASH PERFECT EYELASH EXTENSIONS
• SHELLAC
• FAKE BAKE TANNING

Please contact me to discuss capturing your Wedding day forever...

T: 07779 950 599
www.kirstenplatt.co.uk
kirsten.j.platt@btinternet.com
follow me on facebook / twitter / instagram

Our exquisite collection of skin care and treatments have been designed for both
men and women with the stress and strain of everyday life in mind.

COACH HOUSE
LIMOUSINES

We feel that we cater for all our clients personal needs and with over 20 years experience between
us we aim to provide a professional and confidential service for every client.
This is the place to feel comfortable and pampered. It really is a haven of tranquillity where Abi, Jill and the rest of
the therapists aim to provide a professional and confidential service for every client.
We offer free wedding consultations to all of our bridal clients.

Please contact one of our dedicated team for more details.

E ST 2 0 0 4

Limousine & VW Camper Van Hire
for that special occasion
We are a family run business, providing chauffeur driven
limousines and the iconic split screen VW campervans.
Celebrate in style whatever the occasion. Neil & Jane will be
happy to tailor a package to suit your requirements.
Give us a quick call today to discuss your plans for the big day.

T: 01254 248830 | www.bamboo-langho.co.uk | info@bamboo-langho.co.uk
Bamboo Langho

@BambooLangho

1 Ribblesdale View, Langho BB6 8BZ

bamboo

bamboo langho

We would be delighted to be part of your celebrations
T: 01254 202774 · M: 07710 761291
www.coachhouselimousines.co.uk
info@coachhouselimousines.co.uk
follow us on facebook / twitter / instagram

Amelia’s Bridal Boutique

The Little
Day Spa

Scissor Sisters Hair Design
PROFESSIONAL WEDDING HAIR STYLISTS

BRIDAL PARTY BEAUTY TREATMENTS

At Amelia’s, it’s all about The Dress
Amelia’s believe buying your dress should be one of the most memorable experiences, prior to the actual day itself.

The little day spa covers all aspects of beauty from nails, tans,
Scissor sister specialise in wedding & special occasion hair, we also cover all
aspects of hairdressing including hair extensions.

lashes, & make up and much more. we offer everything to get you
ready for your wedding day or special occasion.

Whether you need your hair styling for your big day or fancy treating yourself to a beauty treatment we can pamper you all under one roof.

T: 01200 441 323

www.scissorsisterhairdesign.co.uk | www.thelittledayspa.co.uk | 15 Bridge Road, Chatburn BB7 4AW

Sweet Sugar Dimples
BESPOKE CAKE DESIGN

Emma Turner

PERSONAL TRAVEL COUNSELLOR

Making your special day a whole lot sweeter...

Whatever your budget, style or theme, choosing your dress should be
relaxed, exciting and magical; it should leave you walking on air and
feeling completely indulged.

We offer an extensive collection of bridal gowns, bridesmaids dresses,
mother of the bride/groom attire, menswear and accessories in our
Clitheroe boutique.

Your dress is the dress of all dresses, the crème de la crème, what dreams
are made of and of course the centrepiece of photos that will live on
forever; at Amelia’s Bridal Boutique we know, like the groom, it’s got to
be The One.

In our Skipton boutique we have a stunning collection of bridal gowns,
accessories, and we also have a selection of off the peg gowns to try.

We have two elegant, warm and friendly, family run bridal boutiques.

Amelia’s offer a luxury bridal shopping experience in beautiful
surroundings with customer service and attention to detail that is second
to none.

T: 01200 442929 | www.ameliasbrides.com | info@ameliasbrides.com
amelias.bridal

@ameliasbrides

ameliasbridal

ameliasbrides

26-30 Moor Lane, Clitheroe, Lancashire BB7 1BE • 6 Swadford Street, Skipton BD23 1RD

Sweet Sugar Dimples design, bake & decorate beautiful, bespoke wedding & celebration
cakes, using only the finest ingredients to ensure they taste as good as they look.

T: 01772 454917 · M: 07709 985 171
lesley@sweetsugardimples.co.uk

Sweet Sugar Dimples Bespoke Cake Design

“There’s a whole world of honeymoon destinations to discover...
I can introduce you to them all”

T: 01254 366 540
www.travelcounsellors.co.uk/emma.turner
emma.turner@travelcounsellors.com

Flowers
with Passion
R H S C H E L S E A G O L D M E D A L L I ST

Voted one of the best wedding florists in
the North West.
Sara can create truly unique & stunning flowers for your
wedding whatever your budget.
Church | Bridal | Venue
Large selection of items for hire

T: 01772 786828
www.flowerswithpassion.co.uk
info@flowerswithpassion.co.uk
Flowers With Passion

@flowerswithpassion

flowers_with_passion

4 Inglewhite Road, Longridge PR3 3JR

MEHEANOS
HAIR & MAKE UP

Meheanos offer the most unique hair an make up services either
on location or in salon which ever suits the bride on her big day.
Prices
On location make up £50 each
Hair £50 each
In salon make up £30 each
Hair £30 each
Trials are available in salon at
£30 per hour

T: 01254 888040
www.meheanos.co.uk
21 Church Street, Great Harwood BB6 7NF
find us on facebook

Meheanos

MEHEANOS
www.horizonpublishingcompany.co.uk | info@ horizonpublishingcompany.co.uk
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WHALLEY ROAD | BILLINGTON | CLITHEROE | LANCASHIRE | BB7 9HY

t. 01254 822556 · e. enquiries@foxfieldshotel.co.uk · www.foxfieldshotel.co.uk

